A Letter From Clemson….

(Ed. note: the following letter was received last week by Miss Marye Davis from her President of Clemson College, John Neely.)

Dear Miss Davis:

I appreciate your letter of good spirit.

I believe in a lot of good football and a great deal of friendly rivalry and always having Clemson and Carolina maintain good will and fellowship. I believe that when Carolina has a good team that Clemson students ought to wish for them success. Personally I would like to see Carolina win the Southern Conference this year. Then if the Carolina students had the same attitude towards Clemson you and every one on the south end of the state would have championship qualities it would satisfy a lot of people in the state. I know that you will agree with me among both student bodies there will always be a few who will carrier the fans to each other this will also be just as true to the Carolina fans and many others to each other.

I hope that you will have many other letters during the remainder of the Autumn season to celebrate the victory of your team.

The Carolina-Clemson game is a great one for me to try to write with that shall do everything possible to keep it clean and entertaining.

I hope to hear from you.

Yours truly,

S. F. POOLE, President.

Durham Devils Here Today For Match

Chick'en In The Rough

By CHUCK BEEHLS

The victorious Pi Beta Phi's presented their able coach, Joe Patrone (of COLLEGiate INN fame), with a beautiful gold wrist watch as a slight token of their esteem. The "Fowlsmen," it will be remembered, walked off with all the honors in the third annual Powder Bowl game with a startling 26-0 defeat of the cream of the Tri Delta's. Needless to say, Joe was quite pleased with the girls' thought and he'll be glad to tell the time for all comers now.

December 5th is generally a closer. That night the offerings of Freddie Black & Co. will be enjoyed by the Block "C" fans and friends in the Fieldhouse from the hours of nine till one. Neil Allen, president of the organization, said the other day that Elvis Presley would be supplemented by a even smoother charger in the shape of Dottie Anne Dare. The Club had a meeting last Wednesday night to settle a few remaining details on the dances and Pete Lane produced the picture of Miss Dare as sent him by a booking agency in New York. She is most attractive, which just about takes the cake for "UNDESSERTMENT of the year." There send no need worry about the lack of good music or etc. when the black combo takes the stand. (That last "etc." is most important.)

This afternoon's ball game with Duke will still find a few of the Gamecocks ailing. That Maryland last, but last week in City Park, was rather a blow to Rex Enright who had a number of injuries crop up during the course of the 21-17 win with Maryland. "I'd rather just have a leg up," which he is still favoring. "To" Hagan, picked as "Freshman of the Week," has another leg ailment which must be taken into consideration. Bill Walker, who didn't make the trip to Maryland due to a bad ankle, will more than likely turn in full to a game on the Bird forward wall. It is certain that Bryant Adams Norris, Jr., of center fame, will make another show toward his bid for All-America honors. The Mercer Menons still bears a broken nose as a souvenir of the Old Liners. Jake Lane, Ed Dew and Steve Nowak are also on the sick list.

Regardless of the injury, the Blue Devils will still have plenty to contend with in the game. "I'm not yet deduced any match without putting up a fierce battle.

Our vote goes to Rex's Heckers who will beat the Durham Devils.

Right Off The Nest

... the Garnet and Black made a fine show at Maryland the other day... had their warm-up jitters turned... the white side was turned... wound up... removed... as a professional crew... saw a few of the old Carolina crew in Washington... "Black and Eagles," an ex-footballer from the 1945 season, Bob Hinch, last year's "rugged" Quarter leader, Joe Firstmount of managerial fame and Gerry Dunbar. Also Johnny Nutt who has spent many hours on the road... the Maryland game was televised through the course of Bob Hinch, last year's "rugged" Quarter leader, Joe Firstmount of managerial fame and Gerry Dunbar. Also Johnny Nutt who has spent many hours on the road... the Maryland game was televised through the course of Maryland's great three-point set-up. No one would have thought that the Duke Blue Devils will be minus their flashy all-blue uniforms here today... the various shortages caused them to abandon the clumsy blue trousers which matched the jerseys perfectly... speaking of uniforms and the like, the Gamecocks have looked that the same since the formation this year... all men eager for Basketball had better get hot, pronto... Amen for those "STATE" men who since the formation this year... all men eager for Basketball had better get hot, pronto... Amen for those "STATE" men who... amen for those "STATE" men... amen for those "STATE" men... amen for those "STATE" men...

COLUMBIA ROLLER RINK

Adjacent to Open Air Theatre
Fort Jackson Boulevard
Columbia, S. C.

Catch Fort Jackson or Veterans Hospital Bus

See

Burnett's Radio & Television Co.

For Sales or Repairs of

- RECORD PLAYERS
- RADIO

223 Main Street
Phone 7409

For Shoes that look like new

ROBERTS SHOE REPAIRING

1319 Sumter St.

Students!!

Patronize Your

University Laundry

* 48-Hour Service
* Located conveniently on the campus directly behind the canteen.

"KILROY" EATS HERE

Serving the Best in Steaks, Chops, and Seafood
Specials reported in Student Orders
Drop Around to See Us Any Time
We Are Open Seven Days A Week

THE GREEN DERBY GRILL

will offer $5.00 worth of merchandise to any Carolina player who intercepts a pass or blocks a kick at today's game.

Wade's Warriors Looked Good Against Black's Black Knights

By DON HARTON

Carolina's grinned will encounter one of the nation's most dangerous football machines this afternoon at 2:00. A capacity crowd is expected to cram Carolina Stadium to see the game, which is the principal attraction of the University's homecoming program.

Right members of the 1944 Gamecocks squad will be playing their last home game for Carolina. They are: Earl Dunbar, the team's brilliant field general; Rube Carter, Pat Threlk, and Steve Nowak, ends; Bruce Talley, center; Neil Allis and Julia Long, guards; and Jim Howitt and Gerald Downs, tackles. Some men have figured prominently in U. S. R. C. and others have taken the cake for "UNDESSERTMENT of the year." There send no need worry about the lack of good music or etc. when the black combo takes the stand. (That last "etc." is most important.)

LEARN THE WAY

COPELAND.

Columbia, S. C.

C. O. P. E. L. A. N. D

MEN'S FINEST CLOTHING

HATS - SHOES AND FURNISHINGS

"The Green Derby Grill"

Located at 2008 Devine Street at Five Points